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-GOD LOVES SEX!
-He made it!—Genesis 1:27.

-GOD IS LOVE!
-LOVE IS GOD!
-DO YOU HAVE LOVE?

I love you?
I guess I like to be shocking. It helps crack your bottle, limber you up & humble you & I know it sure humbles me! That's one thing about sex, it really helps keep you humble!

SEXUAL FREEDOM?
-OR BONDAGE!
-What'll it be for you?

I'd rather have too much freedom & liberty than not enough! I'm sorry, I'm not in the Apostle Paul's category. He decided it was better not to have any than to have too much. If this is our last chance to show we can handle it & it will work, I think we need to be an example to the World that you can have freedom & love to the limit without being too excessive. I don't know what is excessive because I haven't got to that point yet! Do I ever get or give too much? I don't know, maybe you can tell me!

-Do you?
You don't realize what an old bottle you are until you realize that your brain has been in a rut & you suddenly awake to the fact that it's an instilled inhibition & certain set ideas that have been drilled & drilled into you from the time you were a child. "No, don't show that! Ssshh! Don't let anybody see, tsk, tsk! No, no, you mustn't take your panties down & look at that, that's evil, that's bad." They say sex is evil & your body is something to be ashamed of.

Now sometimes we almost have to go to the opposite extreme to start over again.

We don't want to be extreme & get an overbalance in the opposite direction, but sometimes in a revolution you have to go to extremes & almost exaggerate to pull the rest of the people half way to norm! Every revolution has had its excesses, but we live and learn. If any generation of Christians is going to be trusted with total liberty & know how to handle it, this is the last chance! We're the last generation, there's not going to be any after us! Next comes the Millennium! Did you know there's going to be sex in the Millennium & in Heaven! So you can still make love in Heaven, TTL, & never get tired!
It's not the neckline I'm admiring, it's what's in it! "That men may see your good works & glorify your Father which is in Heaven!" (Mt. 5:16.) God bless woman, God's crowning creation! She was the last, she must have been the best!

I like to admire the beauties of God's creation & that's why I like to live somewhere where I can see the mountains, sea, trees, or grass—so I can look out the window & admire the beauties of God's Creation!

Then on my little desk I have a little array of all the pretty pictures the girls send me & you should see some of them! So I can either turn my head this way or that way & look at God's creation! That's one of the things I like about the Lord! He likes sex & beautiful women because He made them, amen?

Don't belittle the handiwork of God! I often tell girls they're pretty, especially when we're in bed! Very often they say, "Oh no, I'm not!" I say, "Don't you dare say you're not, because that's belittling the handiwork of God!" God made you beautiful, & you should say, "Thank you, I'm glad you think so!" or "Thank the Lord" as humbly as you know how.—Amen? TTL?